Warrior Black Hawk Carved First Scalp at Age of 15

Leaders to Ask Unlimited Use Of Yank Troops

Aerial Troop Movements To Begin in Two Weeks

From the coded traffic to their lands west of the Mississippi, Mary, Black Hawk among them, failed to migrate, and in 1833, the whites invaded the Black Hawk War, which is best known in the annals of his tribe. Before the war, the Black Hawk War of 1831 cost the government more than two million dollars, a considerable sum in those days, and many lives.
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Mokhochenneskiab, Black Sparrow pants, as he is now called, Black Hawk, the Iroquois warrior from whose head the 86th "Black Hawk" division took its name, was not a chieftain among his people nor the son of a chieftain.

He was simply a warrior—wary in the arts of war, a woman in war, a man in war, a veteran in war, a brave in war, a leader in war.

The 86th "Black Hawk" division was named for the famous Iroquois warrior who fought against the British in the Revolutionary War and later fought against the Americans in the War of 1812.

Aerial Troop Movements
To Begin in Two Weeks

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6—Aerial troop movements across the country will begin within two weeks and will attain peak rate of 250,000 men a month within 30 days.

Announcing this Saturday, the air transport association said four air lines, American, Pan American, and Pan United, will operate planes to be released by the army. Using army trucks, the planes will fly to Newark, New Jersey, and to New York City, San Francisco, and Seattle.

The planes will fly over the cities of the United States, carrying mail and cargo.

Eyes Sore? Tired?

Get a prescriptive eyewear prescription today! Our eyesight specialist can help you with your eye care needs. Whether you need corrective lenses or an eyeglass or contact lens prescription, we have you covered.

CHLORINE GAS CURE

Chlorine gas is often used in the treatment of whooping cough. The cough clear up after three treatments. Cases of asthma, acute bronchitis, laryngitis, and colds sometimes also succumb to this treatment.
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This exploit brought him 160 volunteers when he next offered to lead a war party and 260 volunteers the third time he led one, when he was 79. Black Hawk himself killed five braves and a squaw, and took four scalps on that expedition. His party met an equal number of Chagoes, killing 100 of them with a loss of 25 of their own.

Retired to Migrate
His sympathies were with the British, with whom he traded before and after the war of 1812, and he fought on the British side in that conflict. After the end of the war, the Sauk and Foxes made peace with the government of the United States and Black Hawk confined himself to hunting and fishing for a number of years.

Meanwhile, boundary disputes arose with incoming white settlers. In the winter of 1827, when the Sauk and Foxes were absent from their towns on Rock river, engaged in hunting, eastern white men burned about 50 of their vacant lodges. The Indians rebuilt and lived peacefully in them. In 1829, the federal government ordered the removal of the nation.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.
Inc.

INDIANA ORDNANCE WORKS

Needs

Laborers, Carpenters,
Also Needed for Subcontractors:
Sheet Metal Workers
Linemen (Electrical)
for Construction of Rocket
Powder Plant
Southern Indiana

Work Week 54 Hours, Time and One-Half over 40 Hours
Transportation Advanced

Room and Board Available on Project Site for Employees Only

Company Representative Will Interview and Hire at:

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION
United States
Employment Service
408 West Broadway
Muskogee, Oklahoma
Through August 10th

Hiring will be in compliance with War Manpower Priority Referral Program.
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COL. CHARLES J. JONES
Chief of Staff of the Division

E.O. TO TOKYO

OKLAHOMA NATURAL Gas Company

EVERY MEMBER OF THIS ORGANIZATION TAKES PRIDE IN WELCOMING
YOU AND YOURS. WE HOPE THAT YOU WILL AGREE WITH US THAT
MUSKOGEE IS TRULY AN "ARMY TOWN"... WE KNOW THAT WE WILL
LIKE YOU AND WE TRUST THAT YOU'LL ENJOY YOUR STAY WITH US.
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